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From this it will be seen, that the Abolition politicians are not satisfied with theAdministration having usurped the rightsof the States : they are now willing toyield up even their municipal privileges.In Maryland bayonets were used to electan Abolition majority to Congress : andthe great oity of New York, the metropolis of the country, is to be put under thecommand of an army officer, it the peoplewill endorse him at the polls. Should thesame means be resorted to to elect him,that were used in Maryland, there can beno doubt of the result.
The work of centralizing power at Wash•ington is progressing with fearful rapidity,and what's still more alarming, is the factof the people being indifferent to it. InNew York, as in other cities, the people,by their ballots, have elevated such cor.rupt men to rule over them, that they be-gin to dietrust the elective system. In-difference has, therefore, taken the placeof vigilance, so that the most responsibletake no part in primary contests, at whichcandidates are selected to be voted for atthe polls. Look at our own city, in thisconnection ; a quarter of a century ago,when we were comparatively a village, wehad better municipal Officers than we havenow. Then our best men did not refuseto serve as members of our Con acils,while our Chief Magistrate was always agentlrmlan of character and executiveability. Now the mayoralty is not re-garden as being beyond the merits anddeserts ofany one having impudence enoughto aspire to it. This should be remediedand the Republican party should lcok toit. That party has the power, and is re-sponsible for the government of our city.When the Democracy had the ability to%Accts wttra ac-ceptable candidates, but as the power ofthe Republicans has increased, they havegone from bad to worse, until the mayor-alty of this important city has shamefullydegenerated. Under these circumstan-ces we should not care if our Aboli-tion leaders would visit Washington, andhave some good man, like Gen. Dix, ap.pointed to keep us in order. If we go ona few years longer us we have been goingfor the few that are past, we will beable to demonstrate fully our inabilityto govern ourselves. Let the Republi-cans begin a reformation, and reform thisaltogether.

THE ROUTE TO RICHMOND.
When the War Department and GeneralHALLECE ordered the withdrawal of thearmy of the Potomac from HARRISON'SLanding, General McCi.m.t.s.s protestedagainst the measure as in the highest de-gree unwise, contending that no advancecould be made by any other route, andthat the true defence of Washington con-sisted in a rapid and heavy blow uponRichmond. His advice, however, wasoverruled, and by the withdrawal of hisarmy, relieving Richmond from danger,General LEE was enabled to defeat POPEand invade Maryland. Since then the ex-periment of advancing cn the ConfederateCapital in such a way ac to cover Wash-ington at the same time. tias been prettythoroughly tested, and as the fruits of thepolicy we have had the useless slaughter

of Fredericl:sburg and Chancelloreville,and the re'reili of Gen l'inenn to Centre-ville, With such experience, it is not tobo wondered at that at last the men inWashington are beginning to acknowledgefhe truth. In the New York Times latelythere was an elaborate criticism of thelate eaml a;gn by Mr. SwiNrox—the MOs'capable, perhaps, of all the correspond
ants. He closes his remarks by the fulowing confession
"Itremairs to he seen what action the miii aryauthorities at Washirgton will take in regard tothe Army of the Potomae, in view at the pass towhit affairs have been bronght kg the late cam-paiwy, beery too in the army here agrees thatantlVe. °potations against Richmond by th!, liceary_gyr for the year. I may say further , thatra qtly ts persuaded that nothiny an cv,o- hea . ag.i.n.r Ri ,li mond tit tile line•

c
'llle map uaar, oor e,or being a b e to do a ,yth ing effe ye! tole way by any such roe as we nowti e. very lteneral i i the army agrees thatthe Pl', Bde •f Ja-reer:Ter is the' lily line tLI

t
Which to operate directly against Richmond. Iftherefore. the Army of the Potomac is fr thePretEPttU do no thicg. we ,nould at ooeo ali n •don this bar•en wikerne t, f ,.tife the fords ofthe Potomac, men the deten en of 14 ashingtonthorc aghl7, ana send two or three of out bestc rips to the (lpcislir:.4.4.5ht1e lii war in the Sou h-west. 'When The Entines the e is once welldor.e it it will he nit lcineer a CilleitliGn either cfRichmond or of Vlrsicis,"

TEE followidg ffasaige. from Burhe is afaithful portrait of thousands of cowardlywar howlers, who are careful enough tokeep their own worthless bodies oat ofthe reach of harm :
can conceive no existence underHeaven that is more truly odious and dia.gusting than an impotent, helpless crea-tare, without a consciousness of any otherqualification f,r power but his servilityto it, bloated with pride and arrogance,and calling for battles which he is not tof ght.

LOVERB care not for places. Et wawa,little to them where they love.

Where there tu no Lam there h. no

THE PRESIDENT APPOINTING A

The Southern revolt against the 03v-
ernment is working strange innovations in
every direction ; even our politics are be
coming revolutionized. The times are
oat of joint, so much so that the people
appear indifferences to their political fu-
ture. The latest development in this con-
nection, is a recent visit of a committeeof New Yorkers to Washington, to confer
with the President in relation to theircoming municipal election. The
the visit was to ascertain whetherPresident would allow Gen. Joni: A. Dix
to run for Mayor and retain, at the same
time, his position in the army. The Her-
ald s correspondent remarks upon this
that the committee made their appearanc.
at the White House, and were received bythe President in the usual way that
special committees have heretofore been
received, from the MiSPOUri redicat dele-gation down to the coma:I:I-a or: Gem-1WGRANT's whisky, President LINCOLN lis-tened very attentively io their statements,told them a Story of what It reminded himof, and then waived his usual plan of re-plying by letter, 11::(1 immediately gave his
consent to their programme. The corn•
mittee, it is said, were very much pleasedwith the interview. They were specially
gratified that General Dix could be per-mitted to run without losing his present

The Bombardmentof Fort 8u inter.From the Richmond Examiner, Nov. 0.The monstrous bombardment of Sumter
continues with unabated vigor, bat neverdid so great a noise attract so little atten-tion. Perhaps it was never made till nowfor so little purpose. What the essay
expect to gain by this limitless expendi
ture of fixed ammunition cannot eaeilyimagined, unless it is the gratisLation 01a stupid rage on that mound of brokenbrick and atone. If they could strikeevery fragment, one by one into the water,
not a step to the capture of Charlestonwould be achieved, for the position is un-tenable, even for an hour, against the bat-teries which command it. But what aglory will settle on that ruined mass if itshould continue, after all their shot andtheir shell, to bear high in the air thestandard of the Confederate States.

Whisky fp Again.
From the Richmond Examiner, Nov. S.Yesterday the barkeepers in the city,generally, putup the price of ',lain whi,kyto one dollar and fifty cents per drink.and the fact was silently conveyed to Ileapprehensions and purses of customers byprinted placards posted behind the hero.Some of the retailers talk of eetab'ish;Lggang.e by which the prises will he in-creasc in proportion to the whisky 111the glass. which 17111 be had t l.-:,v5•'slogers The wholesale dealer ,r, r,f liquors will. of course, take the cue from theretr.ilets and put up the wholesale. price.But no matter where the pit:o go:s,

will be bought, and sold and :Ira's_lis the spiritual Nemesis of the ace.
Affairs in "Whine

From the Richmond Er.:mincr, Nov 2The speculators are now maslers t thesituation in regard to 11,ur, a toirtel titwhich, of any kind at any price, it 18 'sex'to impossible to obtain. The hoardersshould be made to come to terms, that is,to put their stores in the market.Several of the leading proprietws offaro banks on Bain street are altering theinterior of their establishments, with nview of fitting them up as Ca fes and suppsaloons. This is landablo, as there wtexist a need for them this winter.
From the Wchmoad Ennturcr, Nov.the "Dent Mills," about eight milefrom Newnan, in the county of Coweta.Ga., the finest in that section of cnuntrv.with a large amount of wheat and corn,valued at $25,000, were set tire to onenight last week, and totally destroyed.The mills were owned by citizens of AtTanta.

Iron City College.
This is doubtless the largest and moatextensively patronized commercial schoolin the United States, During the last ten

years it has built up a reputation of whichany iLstitution might well feel proud. AI large I roportiou of our active businesswen, ar-, those who hay. -3 been educated
r., das a c inseq lence the college is

p te bosh at home and abroad::be, recruit of which has been a regular andtteady increase of its patronage, whichhas now become so large as to render its!ornier aCCOM fa ~),Nt ions entirely too smallfor the wembers now in attendance.Takin.; into congideration the thoroughand extensive course of study adoptedhere, the assiciuouw att: ution bestowed onthe rupila by the Principals who are wellknown to bu competent and experiencedteachers as well as practical business men,and the excellent order at all times pre-vailing in and about the college, makesthis perhaps the most desirable place onthe continent for obtaining a reliable bu-siness education.

MA RRIEI)

FULLI VAN—SULLIVAN—no Thursday, the12th of November, at St, ?aura Cathedral, by theRev. Mr. 1-!urke, Mr. WILLI SULLIVAN to MiasBILIDORT SULLIVAN, all of this City.

LOOMIS— On Thursday evening. Novembe—r,12th, 1863, ANN re IV., wile of Hon. d.W. Loomis.Funeral services on F.unday aftern on, Ncv.,15:1‘, at 2 o'clock. Carriawes will start fromRobert Patterson's Livery L.table, on Diamondstreet, at p m.
RICE-05hursdaa!te-oon, Mrr, BRIRicca. wife of IltiohaelyWn

oe, in the 25thears ofofher age.
The friends and acquaintanc as are respec•fullyinvited to attend the funeral. on Saturday at 2o'clock, from the residence of her husband, onCecil alley, near St. Clair street, to proceed to St,Nia,9'B Cemetery.
2 1'...GEF.--,n November 11. Join.; M'Gge, awedS 5 years.
The funeral will take place on Saturday, from11 s late residence, M'oandlais t..wimhip, nearPerrysville. The friends of the fa.u ,ly aro res-pectfully invited to attend.

--
- -RELIEF WARRANTED IN10 MINUTES!Escape of Mrs Robinson, the RebeSpy. Cary's Cough Cure,

bar the immediate relief of ukhs, floarstness,and all kinds or Throat Affecdona. Thee artirrestands unrivalled, all el,isses of neople—uriiii,-tErs. Public speaseni. singers, soldiers &c., bytheir voluntary commendatiohs piece the 'CI re'',chore it just y hcloaks, viz ahead of all other~.ugh imuzdies. N. ,Id

Some time ECP named Rob
ineon was arrested in 're: neecee on a chargeof being a rebel spy. She was taken Irtore a military cunt t martial, found•guiltyot the charge prcterred, and sentenced toimprisonment during the existence of thernbelliom She imprisoned a shorttime in Nashville, but the close prcximityof bands of guerriilas to that city inducedthe military a,n hordi:,s :none her toJetlersobvilie, where she r ,,auiried untilMorgan and li.te hoop te [',ceders enteredIndiana and api rhaehed that trio City otthe Fade. She was then brough, to Ciucitified and lodged is the McLean bar-racks. It being discovered that she wassoon to become a mother, nhe was sent tothe hospital, there to remain until afterconfinement. 'Mother and child were re-turned to the Third street barrecka, butthe ac,otrimodatioon there being unfit fornn inverses tninale, an order trout Gen.Baruside dirc,ted that be taken tuCamp Chase.
A sergeant and private were duailod asguard, and atter preparirg the m dherand child for the journey, the sergeantwas handed the child to carry to the C.H. & D. rot, while the guard aceompanied Mrs. hinbinson They were toleave On the ten forty train of theand Dayton road. Arriving at the depotthe mother suddenly screamed out--"Foehare left iny baby behind .• The sergeantreplied, • ti,,, madam, I have it here,"and opened the shawl to prove the truthof his assertion. Instead of the innocentbabe the Berg« ant discovered that he hadcarried very tenderly to the depot a pillow neatly tied ana wrapped in a largeshawl. He pitched the pillow at Mrs.Robinson very angrily, and with an oathswore that she should go to Columbuswithbut the Mid, and it could be sent upatte.rwrard wu!non wept bitterly,but .t ro with the sergeant, whocontinued to ho,rtt. "Von cannot fool crsail rile a second tune. The train start-ed and by permission of the sergeant theguard went into a sleep in a seat directlyin the rear of that occupied by Mrs. R.and the sergeant. Mrs. R. also feigneddrowsiness, arid wrapped her bead andbody in the large shawl, the sergeant con-soled himke!ftha, nhe too wasin thearme of.Morpheus. Be slipped trout her si :etc, converse with a soldier in the front partof the car. hlre. It quickly but qui-etly, while the cars were r,,ltingalong in theot night, tookoff her shawl and wrapping aroundthe pillow, fixed it en her neat, so ae torepresent the spy prisoner still sleeping.Mrs. L. hurried to the rear platlurrn ofthe car, and when the train st.tpeatthe Middletrwn :Litton rho stepped offand made a successful escape. The eel.-gitant ev,-ry tiina the trainstopped t, the seat had are list hisprisoner din not take "i.'tenChAt X-nia ; • !4:,,,k the supposed spy, butrt product any wakeful effect, hepulled ofi the shawl And ic , r HazedLtst plriow rage wad ti rribiebat mr,rtlfying woke the guard, andboth let• the trait, t., bmisdthe tir..xt forI tie

fi li, ei•rii;:e. and the wily but witty lewale is at liberty with a whrr4,,,boutstinkoJ,wri to all. Tli, child is still in thiscity, kindly eared for by a family whohave adopted it as their own. — CfricinnatEnv; ire,.

JOIIN3ION
e“rner Staithhold and Fourth Rts

- FOR PERFUMERY OFevcrynsExl'awades an i Bair s, Fiesh Brusfihea. Fltracts,eshlovesand Strays. Combs and Prn.ho.., is. ail aoLi CEaV-ing, Fine in great variety,

Joseph Flemlog's Drug Store
Comer ..f the Diamond and Market rt

suNsrior cboulder Braces, Tru•re, anduppyrterl grew variety at reduce.' ;giros, to

Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
Corner of the Diamond and Market Stree
For Drake's Plantation ilostet.er's otiand'-,and Bcerhavo'a Holland Bitters: fur Laird's Bloomof Youth and diagan's Msgnolia Balm. the great-est articles ever nice-vered for the Complexionfor Mr,. Allen's world renowned Hair Restorer,winch restore= hair to its natural ookr, and yetis not a dye, go to

Joseph Fleiming•s Drug Store THE DESIGN OF THE SCHOOL
Corner of the Diamond and Market Streeteea -ma t

le, by means of a judiciously arranged system of instruction intheory and practice combined, under the direction ofexperiencedTeachers and practical Business Men, to prepare young men inthe shortest time, and at the least possible expense, for activebusiness, and thus avoid the expense and inconvenience attend-ant upon long years of apprenticeship in 'subordinateand inferiorpositions.
That this is eminently practicable, is most conclusively shownin :he history of hundreds of former students, who most unitesitatingly attribute thPir success in business to the advantagesderived from a course of training such as none other than thisCollege affords.

New Advertisements.
A Military Election Farce.

From the Fort Wayne dad . Feo.inelWe have repeatedly alluded to the farceof having elections held in our militarycamps, where the soldiers are coerced bytheir officers either to vote as they mayindicate, or to stay from the polls alto•gether. It is an outrage, on the sanctityof the ballot•box, and the vote taken is noindex of the feelings of the soldiers It
only shows the views of the officers, andtoo many of them, having au eye to promotion, seek to curry favor by absolutely
compelling the men to vote in snob way asthe Administration may dictate.

A case in point occurred at the lateelection held in Louisville, by the Uhiutroops stationed there. At the ExchangeBarracks 310 votes were cast. only two ofwhich were for Vallancligham. The twothat voted for Vallandlgham were imme-diately arrested and placed under guard.One of these arrested men is a citizen ofDefiance County, Ohio, and is well knownthere as a worthy and respectable man,whose word may be implicitly relied on.For voting as his conscience dictated, hewas arrested and threatened to be shot !With such revelations in view, who candeny that the military elections are afarce—au outrage on the sanctity of theballot box--and that instead cf being aprivilege to the soldier, it only renders,him a passive slave in the hands of his offivers, or subjects him to the grossest out-rages if he determines to exercise hisrights as a free man.
The Defiance Democrat publishesextract from 1, hi.. rorlow thesoldier above alludedto, giving an accountof the treatment he received because heventured to vote for Vallandigham. Readhis statement :
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REPP'D MERINOESI:::
Just Opened

WM. SEMPLE'S, i mt,r,

180 and 182
VALUE OF A BUSINESS EDUCATION."A busineis edwtatiom will be of advan,age to every man whatever hisfuture occupation may b to farmers it sr ill teac business habits and at-tenti,.a to a c who; will give them increased interest and success intheir burine:s int( hanic it will teach order, system, management,the pro VIA ue B Ite.:panc, and remedy many of their deficien-cie. "F, the i r .fe man i• will afford a clearer insightinto practicedoperant f bustnma+ Alfa rs, and give him facitities iu obtaining practice."Frerdley' e rectal+. on 8441/1,4.

FEDERAL hTREET, en

Al eqbeny

The Commercial or Business Course,INCLUDES
DOCBLE ENTRY BOOK•KEEPING,In every ra7,efy of form rapplied in all kinds of business,much as Wholesale and Retail Merchandizing, Manufacturing,Banking, Railro.ding, Steataboating, Commission and Forward-aid Joint Stock Company business. Under this head the-,iicley.t receives special instruction in the different methods ofatcl closing a set of Books, being required to open andel'o,o tram TWELVE' to TWENTY different sets; changing from Stockto Partn,rship B> 3 t.„m Single to Dounle.Entry ; the differ-et.; methods of ascera.t.itig the gains and losses of business;Partnership cEange., opts Settlements. THE PRIVATELEDGER, its use, and the different modes of keeping it. The19 • of all this Aux,hary Broke employed in modern business,

,
Ca3h B Invoice Book, Sales Book, CornSales no-tt Book, Order Book, Petty CashJolt. Letter R •

1 CABE

Barr'd Counin Fbinnelh,
Ju.t recah al at

SINGLE I.NTRY BOOK-KEEPING,With the tine of lilt ipal auxiliaries employed either inL nolesale or , the method of changing the••ume to I),,uhle . a system of Sirgie Entry possess,ng a!1 the I ,3'4:ea of Double-ritry, in which the Daytsocik, SAlre Honk and Cash Book are combinedto oue : being nit. g, h. r the uloat condensed form ofkeeping4111.8 ever ad,,plej.

WM. SEMPLE'S, I M Orli

Merin
180 ana 182

FEDERAL STREET. m,
Al eg hens BANKING

will give you a brief statement of themanner in which theelection was conducted here. I started at the hour of twoo'clock p. m. to the place appointed forthe Ohio soldiers to vote. I went there,not saying a word to any one concerningthe election.
"Royal Taylor, the State Agent officiated. I asked them if they bad any Dem-ocratic tickets. They said they had uorThen I asked if they had any tickets ofany kind for Defiance County. I had aticket in my pocket, neatly folded, on pur-pose for the occasion. I handed it to oneof the officers, and he asked for my countyand township, v, Lich I gave. The manwho put the tickets into the box had it inhis hand the last I saw of it."I started back to the Hospital. I gcdpart way back, when an officer and aguard caught me and took me back intothe office, and said here is a man that voted for Vallandigham, and an officer senthim to the Major and told him to shontthe dammed cuss. They took us downto Barracks No. 1 and put us in the --,what they called 'guard house,' but I callit a prison, or nearly a dungeon."We were summoned to appear before acourt martial about ten o'clock that night.The charge against me wag, voting forValland,ghana. I plead guilty of thecharge ; I wrote my dErfense, and wasthen taken back to prison, and have beenkept there ever since There was anotherman voted about the same time as I did,who was treated in the same manner, bythe name of T. S. King, of Adams county,Ohio.

u ino:t ,N 1 :he only re.iliy practical system ofiri,truc:lOn to thi4 ~,,p.r.uleat of business ever adopted ; one,h, it has been pro; -unt•,tl PERFECT by practical Bankers, whodo not hesitate to t,,y, tha• the smdeut who faithfully completesthis branch h. re, is qualified for arty position in a Bank. Thecourse oI htu, l y under this head not vnly lantillariZ,,:a the studentthe method ut ),:.-ep.ug the Books, but with-the duties ofry (dicer or i-unr.i.p,-e of the Bank, from that of President,=bier, Teller, fc , dowu to Discount Clerk. Ho is also in•-Jefci in the made of organizing a Bank, the selection of its:fi,-.2ers, its BoardofDir.Lo ectors, and all of the outaide as welln as. inside tnai.agement of its affair, from the first payinofhr Capital Stock, to the declaration of a Dividend g i
aulong the

A Heroine-----

Among the convalescent soldiers whocame up trom (inctustait last evening, wasa middle ay, iv Wen tiarned Mrs. FrauClaytou. wt.., had served twenty twoin,-mtlis in the army as a private soldier.without Let sex being discovered. Shewas anxious to go to St. Paul, Minnesota—her former home—but being destitute offunds, could not proceed further thanhere, where she remained during thenight. This morning Mr. Clark Warrenkindly raised by subscription, a sumnecessary to pay her expenses to St. Paul,and the poor woman will proceed thitherduring the day. Our reporter gait.edfew facts from Mrs. Clayton this morningin regard t 3 nrnantic history. Beforethe commencement of her story, however,she eyed him olcsely, and then exclaimed:—Why Lainr 3 ;.,0 In the service "Ihave be-o,' -,1,1 the reporter, "I was atBull Hun Strange to say, the womangrasped Lim by the baud, at that avowal,arid gave it a tsenerons ‘hake At thecomtnencenit of the war Mr. and Mrs.Clayton resided a. St. Pout Soon after-ward-. they remo,ed to St. Louis, wherethe two enlisted in company A, 13th Mis•scurf Cavalry--she donning a 811• I of soldier's attire, passing herself off as herhusband's brother, and escapmg detection,so p,crfect was her disguise. M:8. Claytonwas at the bat; le ci Fort Danelson, Shilohand Sims River. AL Shiloh her husbandwas killed, and she had a horse shot under<r. :;he had wounded three times.ce through the wrist and twice through—none I,f which were very serious.

RAILROADING
oistrici.wii iii this department covers the whole groundow the paying in tit t n ,i stock instalments to the completion ofthe Road arid she, e‘te,:easfal operating of the same in both thel.re:ght and Passenger departments. That the system is a prac-„,,,,

tics,: cue, it is oii;y oe,:essary to state that it is the production~t „Ile of the princ,pal officers of one of our leading lines ofrJad.
STEA MBOATING.I he c.ur6e • finstiuction in this department is that which haslong been practised ou all the great rivers of the Continent, andbeing the work of an experienced accountant and business man,it possesses ail the sdvantages of brevity and simplicity.M A Ni'FACTURING.The great ninitutacturing interests of Pittsburgh make thisa subject of special importance to young men preparing forbusiness. To meet this want we have two sets of Books, repseining some of the most extensive manufacturing firms in thiscity. Young man, upon graduating, are fully prepared to takescharge ofthe Books of any manufacturing establishment.COMMISSION AND FORWARDING,oh a set of B)oke especially adapted to this kind of busi-ness, the student is instructed in the most approved methodVke plug the various auxiliaries, making nut Invoices, renderingAccount Sales, writing Letters, drawing Drafts, making remitlances, exchanging Account Current, arc.JOINT STUCK COMPANY ACCOUNTS.Th- geiieral introduction of Joint StockCompanies throughoutthe United States, renders this a subject of paramount im-portance to the practical accountant. Hence, Students aredrilled in all the essential and leading features of incorporatedCompanies, including their formation and management, thetransfer of Stock, making Dividends, It is confidently be-lieved, that no tithe: Institution in the world compares with thisin the advantages it affords for imparting a thorough knowledgeof ih.s subject.

"1 am here, not for auy immoral conduct whatever, but merely for voting theregularly nominated Democratic ticket ofmy native State...
A Marrie..o Man Elopes with aYoung Lady—He Robs his Em -ployers ofSeveral Thousand Doltars.

From the Louisville Democrat, Nov. 11.We were Saturday put in possession of,he following facts, which are entirely reliable. A man by the name of IshamHorn, who has for some time been em-ployed by the firm of Hanons d Milland,doing a military and naval collecting businebs in Sonora, Missouri, and who wasintrusted with the money of the firm,eloped a short time since with a youngand beautiful lady of that place, takingseven thousand dollar. of his employers'money with him.
Mr. Horn had resided in Missouri for anumber of years, and was the head of alarge and interesting family. He was beloved and respected by all who knee him.Not keg since he made the acquaintanceof a beentitul young lady residirg _in thesame town, by the name of Sallie hareley,and that acquaintance soon ripened intonffection, and the two were often seentogether, but owing to the high standingof the parties nothing was thought of thematter. Soon afterward an elopementbetween Horn and Miss Kirsley was agreedupon, and they, under the pretext oftaking a baggy ride, left that city, sincewhich time nothing has been heard ofthem. He left his family -in a destitute'Condition. What direction the guilty pairtook is not known, but it is supposed theycame in this direction, and are probablyliving in some portion of this State or Indiana under assumed names.

Ou the 5e..:...ed of lest January, Mrs. C.went to General Roieeraus, made kto him hr-r true character, and askednownfor adischarge. This Gerieral looked at herincredulously for e moment, and then said;'You d—d little -'4,,,undrel, what do menwant of husbands! Ecienturilly be•came satisfied with the truth of her story,and the desired discharge was wade out.In partißg, General Rosecrans patted herupon the back with the remark, You area d—d good little
After leaving the army, :die. C. was sicktwo months iu the hospital Her camplife experience of nearly two years seemsto have pretty effectually destroyed herwomanly instincts. She wears a sort ofmongrel apparel--halt male and half female. Her face use a strong masculineappoarance, and we are not at all surprisedthat she should have so effectually c•;i,-cealed her sex from the thousands of menwith whom she associated so long. MrsClayton says she will re enter the armyupon the first opportunity. She is a trueheroine, and really deserves a paragraphin the history of this "cruel war."—serelaad Plaindealer, Nov 7.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC.DAily recital torte in Percentage, Interest, Brokerage, Coalmission, Exchange, Insurance, Stocks, Dividends, DiscountingNotes. Reduction of Currencies, Stock Investments, Partnership St:lementa, Equations, Averaging Account: Current,Account Sales, Storage Accounts, Ac. The shortest and moatapproved methods of calculation being adopted, by means ofwhich more than one half of the ordinary, labor is saved.PENMANSHIPIs taught by eeoc. COWLEY, author of "C3WLEY'S SYPENMANSHIP," who is acknowledged, both at home and abroad,F,the beet Penman in America. Every Student is regularly drilledby Professor Cowley himself, in his admirable system of RapidRisiness Writing. No other Institution in this country, if inthe world, pretends to compete with this, in,tha advantages itaffords for making beautirul and rapid penman.
COMMERCIAL LAW.A Cuurse of Lectures on all those subjects ofspatial interest to thetic il Ml:quasi man, inclocit•g n..ghts of -erectus ; of Propemac-

rty : Parts,In order to maks this deportment ofpeactical value , btu tents a
: Bai'ments ; hiercan ile Patter, In ,uranoe : Wills, kn.

•e eachday ex`mined on the su-ject of the Lecture of the precious day. Taleplan, while pecu'iar y interesting, is the one best adapted to secure a prat,-ti7al knowledge of hePOLprinciples of the Law Merchant.I [(CAL'llse course pursued ttii is the sameas thatECONOMY.it the Law Department;the subjects discussed baiti, •Sa L of %Tatar.) ; P,educti. n, Distributionand t oasumption of Ceel Tariffs ; Revenue ; Ourron,y ; Exchange :the Laws of Lab,r and 'apital Indutst•y ; legation Civil Government,arc.CO UNTb.RFEL f MONEY.Sp. cal Leclures on the art of detecting Alt 'red Spurious and • nujitar _felt Bank Notes, with descriptions of the processes of a tering, counter-feiting Sic , with a history of the ti and prugressof Bank Note engravingin the Unit-Id States and Europe.
BUSINESS PAPERS.Every Student is thoroughly drilled in preparing all the different, kinds

.

of business papers• such as drawing, accepting and endorsing Notes.Drafts, and Bdls of Exchange; Bills of Sale, Cheeks, Order, Letters ofCredit; the different methods cf making out andrendering Accounts_rent, Acc -mit Sales, Belem e Sheets, Arida. of Agreement, go. A com-plete knowledge of these sut'ie'te is regarded as absolutely necessary be-fore graduating,
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCEIncludes instruction in the art r f Composition and Letter Writ .htg,showing how to obtain a condensed and Perspicuous style. CarefulLion Is paid to the orthography and grammatical caastrpotion ao asea; atten-

.

able the Student to produce a letter whirls,- will bis at. once bouttitiful andimpressive. Thegreat number of beautifullY written letters Itcon Stu-denta, now on fide in the College, attest the vaane and eiljekeker ef thisdepartment.

THE Washington currespondent of theCincinnati Gazette says
The President Clings to flalleck, how-ever, with more tenacity than ever. "Doyon know," said one to him, the otherday, "that the man you are keeping as 'General•in-Chief is universally execratedby the Loyal people? "Well, I guessthat's about so," said the President• "Idon'tknow that he has many friends, andso I think that a man who has no friendsneeds to be taken care of 7"

Turas is a firm in Agin, Illinois,known as Gray & Lunt. H.&their letterscome to them directed to Lay & Groot.
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IRON tFri COMPIIERGIAL CO

Corner of Penn and St.' Clair Streets,
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANI A,The Largest, Pest Organized, and Most Successitil commercial School in the 11. }Ratites.Horn W. BUCANDLESN, Judgeofthe 11.&Court, President of 6 he Board ofTrustees

SPECIAL INFORMATION.* There being no vacation. and no term divisions. Students can enter at
any time, Day and Evening Sessmns throughout the ye ,r. enabling thosewhs can attendeyen nge only, tocomplete a full course. Each Student is
perin'tted to alftioce according to iris ability; no one being retarded bythe progress ofAnother, or compelled to proceed faster than he is prepared
to go. The average time to complete a caurse being eight weeks; thoughsome,do it in less time, while others require more. Whe-e Students can,
it is advisable that they ertend, rather th 4n shprten the time of their at-
tendance here, The more time the Studs tit able to bestow in prepara-tion here, the better will he be prepares, anti the more certain his success,on engaging in business.

ISIPACT lON E"...113,' . 1300 S. &o,Oar Stationary is of the very be t quality, end such ss is used in no
other school in the West. Our Blanks, which are all made to order, are of
the finest Quality of paper. and manufac ured in the best style; a single
set being worth more tba o half a dozen ,uch as those used in other schoolsin this vicinity, while the coat is but a very little increased. The wholeoutfit of Book., Blanks, and Stationary, for the entire course, costing onlyfrom $5.00 to $7.00. . _

OARD.The usual price in respeetabl
ß
e private families, with furnished rooms, isSOU. In Hotels, from4l.oo to sft, ,to. BY giving the principal) a few days'notice of the time when studen•a are expected to outer, they will+be pro-video on their arrival with suitable board'nz places, and thus saved machinconvenience and some esDense,

SCHOL A.RSHIPS,For the FULL.COMMERUIAL COURzih: adm tting the Student to an un-
limited attendance. with the privilege of review ng at any future time free
of charge, are issued only at the office of the Cullen.112111----Parable in Advance,3s.ooARP' SILNISIBRS' SONS under 21, - -

-
-

- MOODIPI,O3IAS.Upon completing the course of study, and pasEting salisfactorY examine.
tions on all the subjects ofstuiy, and on no other conditions, are Ditdoemas ever granted.

SUPPLEMENTAR Y STUDIES.
PIIONOGRAPHY

Is taught by experienced Teachers, and Etuden's may take their lessonsetherin the College or a• the Prof, ells• private rooms. By a careful at-
tention, bu: a short lime is I,v:tired t : enable one to become expert inwriting phonographic characters, and but a moderate amount of practice
is neeeagary to make oce a ready reporter

I'ELBGRAPETING.In order to accommodate tho-e who -..- to enablern,etn thatis art.
we have completed snob arraneetnen•s cc to ti. to eay, at no
other place in the United Sta.es con Young L.7.1i63 or Gentlemen find thecame facilities for acquir.ng a c.) zplete prac!ical knowledte of the art,
as here,

SURVEYINGThe ANENGINEERING.e long experience of PRF. ;WITDCH. one of the Nrincioa's of the Col-
lege, as a leacher of Mathe.oari,, i., a nuilician, guaranteethat youngmen
who are preparel to study these branThe, will finda compet.mt instructor.Arrangements have alio been made with. prac..ical Surveyors and Engi-neorg, to receive Students in tbo r offices.Al-LC. 131TECTI:R A I_, DRAWINGIs tang'it by one of the beat Architect •in the city. Young men who haveF011313 knowledge of drawing wil be able to make rapid progress in thestudy, and if tneir previous education has been properly directed. can In a
short time acquire a good practi,al knowl.dge of the business.MUSIC,Both Vocal and Instrumental. t: taught, either privately or in cla.sPes. as
iftudents may desire; in the G'.,11,..ge but, ng or at the Professor's privaterooms. Class lessons tie ce a week private lose )113 amording to the wishes
o' the Student,

_ _ORNAMENTAL PENMAN'tHIPWhioh includes Flourishing. Lottng, Pen Drawing, German Text, Card
Writing, and every varie yofd,sr.:ayed writing, i taught byPROF. COW-LEY. whose °duress depend upon the number of lesluns given, and theamcaut of time bestowed on the nuoil.

BE1UB1E1) SOLDIERS,And others out of employin en,. will find a course of study here to be the
cheapest and surest way to secure retnntterativeoyniont. Largenumbers of our returned and disabled soldiers have already availed them-selves of theadvantages ofa coarse of training here• and are now occupy-
lag some of thebest business situations in the country.LIBRARY ANO READING ROOM.The Library ani Reactins Booms Pt: the 'l' CIUNG M „I'S MERCAN-TILE LIBRARY ...60,..1.1A HON" hued up in elegant style, and sup-plied wiih the large.t number r 1 bo,l:g in-gazines, periodicals and news_
pavers %Vest of the Mount/ohs, aro located in to .1 Collegg; fe buildinortrilling sum of thirty-throe cents a month, Students hare access to the

thebrary from S A M. till OP. M The advantages thence derived are lM-oo
obvious to render comment necessary.GALLERY OF FINE ARTS.Our Gallery of Fine Arts, which includethe greatest amount of finelyexecuted specimens of Pen Drawing, Pen Shading, Lettering, Fiourialting,Card Writing, and Bus ness Penmanshof every variety of style, angerUnited States', if not in the world, ioren at all dines to visitora. Stravisiting the city, anti the public gensgally, are re.pectfully invited to call

at their oonvenience, as some one will always be in attendance andready
to wait upon themWe.Situations For Business.are often askewe_goarantee Sitnations for our qtudents. Ouvin-variable answer is, NO. The College is not an Intelligence Office; and
our business is toprepare young_men for business, not to procure businessfor them. ktut it will always afford us pleasure tobe able to Bash t compe-tent and worthy young men in prqcnring elnations; and since we neverrecommend any but persons who we are satisfied are comnetentand faith-ful, no fee is ever charged or accepted from either the employed or theemployee. And we chatleage the world to show another Institution miltsUnites states which has secured as many prominent and profitable idtaa-tions for its patrons during the last six years, as thisPREPARATOBI AND NORVAL DEPARTMENT,This Department. which is under the charge ofan experienced Teacher,whose whole time is occupied there, is espeoml y devoted to the preps a--Goo ofboys for the studies of theregular i °liege course, and for themdu-coti eno' Teachers, Paronts who may desire a suitable place for the edu-cation of their eons, will find this pa qi'larly well adapted to teeir wants.Testimonials from Business Men.I acquired a better knowledge of btoiness in three weeks at the Iron

City College than I had obt :Med in more than three yqard pre L ious ex-
perience in business,

W. IL krO3RE.Beak keeper far Oliver M'Clint,ok & Cr.. Pittsburh rts.
Inever knew a graduate of the Iran City Collene who was not an scam.plisheilaccormtant.

JOHN FLESIIN CL,Nierohan .t ;and Author of the "National Aroout.tant."Xe.rda. Ohio-A course of instruction at the Iron City Col ea% of Pittsburgh. Pa. is afortune to any young man, wo-th at least $5,0al to every one of its. ink-natee. JACOB M. SCHBB,MBRBOILIa.,Pregi lent SyrAcuse and Binghamto n s.eihvei. N, Y.The young man who graduates at the Iron C:tv College, canto t heiti..go-ing into business as a first-cl,ss accountant, and with a better businessknowledge than can be acquire 1 ty s e re ofprae ion.
TS. JaNSTON.Rook-keeper for ThomasHM.Kerr OS, PhilaOdelphia. Pa.Thegraduates of the Iron Ca, College surpas, three ofall other *shootsand tie M3j ,rity of the active accouatants in this arty are graduates ofthis School.

R. B 1 ITti/P, JR.,Book-keeper for Smi'h, Park ,ir Co., and Part, Brother It Ca,Pittaburgb.I know of no institution more eminently deserving of public sionfidtnewand: üblio patronage, Utah the Iron City College.

VIS.Superintendent of Cotemon Fchools forJOE4Inl'onCounty. Pa.The course of in itruedlrt pursaed i , the iron ti'y College is not only
thor. ugh and comprehensive, but eteinently praetLal ; anti in all theessential elements ofa first class eCnamercial Cahoot, ithas no aqua/ In the

C 31101XY. J 4.31$ 4B.GR A ES,,al, JR.. -...Bouk-keeper for Chae L. Caldwe'l, Pittsburgh.I speak from experience when I say, that ,he young man who okgainsthe Diploma of the Inn City College, may safely conolude that he ls tow!Patent to take charze ofany set of-Books, to thorough and so Perfect hlthisyEtem of instruction there adopted

C. minxet NOLDEA,of the firm of Reynolds & Co., WYHaring spent three muting as a Student at the Iran City ~ouelle. I Can
speak with confidence or its superior merits.

J. 14 COUNSAIAN,Bupe•latendent of ormanon ',%-hools fo Blair County, Pa.There is no bette• inati ration of the kind in the country, than the IronCity College. ERI 8. AIIi.LER,Book -keeper tor DunlaP, Denk,r,k Co., A' letkoty.„ Pa.. An mate ac with the Comment .1 Colleges of oibniih.and the estima ion in which toes, are rerreetivedy held bv the %wanes;community, enables me to say, that the lion City College is not oats themost popular, but is regarded by all clams as the best conduoted.stimastefficient, and best adapted io the wants ofactual buainesit. ,
cocsaAN.B 3ok-keeper f. rB. A. Fahnestock's Son Jr Co, CurPittah, Pa., and lateProfessor oißook-keeping and Penmanship in Duff's College, and

*is- N. B.—To any person sanding us FIFTY CENTS, or the names andPost oflioea4kb„pledniy written—af tiny FIVE or more Young Manlikely to be irerested in obtaining a business editnati,, we will semi.44b' F. cu siTLE Y'S Ornamental and }tepid Esigli.aP eselli'ari id tin7;ec aioletan togne ofseventy-lye., pages, coal elem.; a bird's We newofthe cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny; and a large tugrertng ofnevi,for fram.rg, containing a great rariekr of clie
ight future Int% sittiablo

mg andFlourishing eves executed. '
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NARE'S PIANOS ARE NOW CON-NR. sidered the best pianos made, and areful YwArrouted for eight years. As to the relativemerits of the Raabe pianos, we would refer tothe certVicalea rfexcellence in our possession fromhalberg, ,uttschaltr. iStrackosoh, O. Satter andVieup•einpa. Also, frrm some of the mistdistinguished professors and amateurs in thecountry. A call is respectfully solicited beforePurchaing elsewhere. Persons at a distancewill pleme stud fur a circular. Forsale at factory urioes by

Stile RLOTIT BLU, 4.1 Fifth .agentgfor PittsburghME and WeaternstreetPenn-sylvania.
nol4

BORLAND'S PRICES—Met 's double sole balmorals. $1 .51.l; men'sdoub:e sole and double upper boOts. $4 (Si; men'ssewed double sole brogans. $1 75; mend peggeddo, $1 su, women's sewed double sole kid heelboot., $1 5 • do pegged nun-ocoo do, $1 00 boy'sbannerols $1 Od. Misses', ycuth's and children'shoe, at very low rates. A very largenesortmento' gums of all kinds on hand, whirl will b e soldeheap. at JOSEPH B. BORLAND zi.o. 4N Marketstreet, 2d dcor frms sth street.0014

43 R E A 'l'
Improvement in Eye Bight

1,Russian VIC-47- PEBSpectacles,
-I, O YOU WANT YOUR EYE SIGHTI-1 acrewarrantedTry the Russian Pebbles.They are warranted to STRIINGTREN.and DI-PLOVE THE SlGHT—this fact has proved al-ready to huedr.-ds of people what was sufferingfrom defective eight. They are

Imported direct from Russia,Which can be seen at my office with satisfactionPurchasers are entitled to be supplied in futureif the firs: should fail, free of &large, with thosewhich will always GIVE SATISFACTION•
J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,39 Fifth street, Bank Block.`Beware of imposters and oonnterfeitera.l:0011-dkw

ENTLEIffEIi AND LADIES OWE-'U. in g property in Pittsburgh. Allegheny cityor county will dadit to their advantage to call atNo. 3 St CLAIR STREET, up stairs and lioveyour orders for the FIRS and Tamp D b.TEC-TOR. Prize, $25.00 for house of ten t.) twelverooms T. R. SCHRAM.nos-Imd General Agent.
QWEET POTATOES-20 ARRELSMarietta Sweet Potatoes. just received andfor sale by FETZER & AEMEsTRONGnol3 onlerlahOtet and Mutest..
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